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Commander’s Corner
Dear Members:
Our next monthly meeting will be held on
April 6, 2021 at 19:00.
I hope to see you all there. If you have any
question, concerns or comments about the
Post or why we are doing or not doing
something the meeting is the place to bring
these topic’s up.
We still have positions open: Chaplain, three
seats on the Executive board, Trustees, and
the House Committee.
Remember this is your Post, if you want to
see changes you must get involved. . The
Post Elections Are coming up in May, If you
plan on running for a position let the Post
Adjutant know. We are doing great on 2021
Membership drive we only need five more
Members to renew to reach a 100% of
Department goal. If you have not renewed
please do ASAP.
Due to health reasons I will no longer be at
the Post Home on Mondays. Anyone can
contact me by phone or email.

Commander John E York.
Cell Phone (603) 262-0609
Email ujsarge@comcast.net

VA Copayment Debts to be
Canceled, Refunded
American Recovery Plan will cancel many VA copayments for medical care and prescriptions
MANCHESTER - If you're a Veteran who receives
care through VA, here's what this means for you:
If you received a patient statement in January
2021 that included copayments for services received on or after April 6, 2020, those charges will
be canceled. You should not pay them.
If you already paid your copayments for services
received on or after April 6, 2020, you will receive
a refund.
If you have unpaid copayments for services received prior to April 6, 2020, your payment is not
required or expected to be paid until October
2021. VA will not pursue collection action on
charges during this time. Any Veterans who prefers to continue making payments on their balances for services prior to April 6, 2020 may do so.
Find out how to pay your VA copay bill.
Veterans receiving a refund do not need to do anything at this time. VA asks for your patience as
they work to cancel copayments and process refunds.
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YOUR OFFICERS
Commander—John York
Sr. Vice Commander—Donald Vincent
Jr. Vice Commander— Donald Dillaby
Adjutant — Donald Vincent
Finance Officer — Barney Barbera
Service Officer — Barney Barbera
Chaplain — Ronald Poirier
Sergeant At Arms — Steve Ordway
SAL Commander — Bill Tennant
Auxiliary President — Harriet Lemery

The Coffey Cup is published monthly by the James E.
Coffey Post 3, American Legion,
PO Box 959,
Nashua, NH 03061
Submit changes in email addresses to :
Barney Barbera, Publisher:
sokeetay@comcast.net
Submit news to be inserted to the editor:
Donald Dillaby, Editor
ddillaby@hotmail.com

House Committee Report
The House Committee met on March 18th. Here is
what is happening.
Deck plans - The new deck is still on the schedule to
be replaced this spring.
Wheelchair Lift - Our efforts to obtain a lift donated
to the post by a retired veteran at 17 Valhalla Dr. in
February were dashed when we found out that the
lift was rated for residential only and could not be
installed at the post. We need a lift rated for commercial buildings to be legal at the post. My thanks
to Steve Ordway, Don Dillaby and Bob Winkler for
helping with efforts to dismantle and move the lift to
the post.
Emergency light - The emergency light in the back
stairwell 2nd floor has been replaced by Bob Winkler
and seems to be working well but brightness still
needs to be checked after dark.
Restroom ceiling repair - Repair of the drop ceilings
in the downstairs restrooms that were damaged during the bar plumbing install is on-going. The materials have already been purchased and paid for.
Upstairs hall work - Work in the upper hall is coming
along well. Restoration and painting of the walls is
pretty much complete. Bob Winkler reported that he
discovered that the freezer behind the upstairs hall
bar is not working. Re-finishing the hall floor is still
pending.
Room behind the bar - Bob Winkler and Ken Sinclair
cleaned out the room behind the bar and it is half
painted. We will have to put new molding where it
was removed and not replaced and new cove molding around the room to bring the area up to code.
Restroom upgrades - Don Dillaby installed soap and
paper towel dispensers in the restrooms on the main
floor and the downstairs hall.

Continued on Pg 3
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Coronavirus Meeting Policies
We have resumed regular monthly meetings. Our
next meeting will be Tuesday April 6 at 1900 hours.
We continue to observe the mandated COVID-19
protocols.
Please bring a face covering with you and wear it
for the duration of the meeting.
We will have hand sanitizer for your use when you
enter the building and before you take your seat.
Sit at least six feet from the nearest person to
maintain social distancing.
If you are experiencing COVID-19 symptoms, including:
•

Fever.

•

Respiratory symptoms such as sore throat,
runny nose, nasal congestion, cough, or shortness of breath.

•

General body symptoms such as muscle aches,
chills, and severe fatigue.

•

Changes in a your sense of taste or smell.
If you answered yes to any of these questions,
please do not attend the meeting.

House Committee cont’d
Fire sprinkler system repairs - Impact Fire installed
an ITV (inspector’s test valve) test valve in the top
floor furnace room on 3 Mar 2021. This defect was
called out on the 15 Apr 2019 Hampshire Fire Protection sprinkler system inspection. We aregetting
quotes from Hampshire Fire and Impact Fire to do a
new 5-yr obstruction inspection, a Pennichuck Water
backflow valve test and an annual sprinkler system
inspection with full trip test this spring.
Downstairs Heat Pump repair - This spring, we will
need to get quotes for the repair of the downstairs
Turbo Air heat pump used for AC in the summer.
House Committee Rules - The House Committee is in
the process of updating its procedural rules.
Canteen Reopening - The House Committee is planning to present the estimated costs of re-opening
the bar to the entire membership at the June
meeting and vote on re-opening or not re-opening
the bar.
Volunteers needed - If you are willing and able to
volunteer to do housekeeping type work (i.e. sweeping, mopping, counter cleaning, organizing etc.) or
minor maintenance work (i.e. painting, refinishing
hardwood floor etc.), please contact the House Committee chairman, Sr. Vice Commander Donald Vincent via text or phone call. at:
donpvicent@hotmail.com or mobile: 603-809-9482
Leave your contact information and Don will get in
touch with you when a work party is scheduled to do
work at the post.

Membership
Members, your 2020 membership cards expired on
Dec 31st!
Our goal to achieve 100% for 2021 has been set at
270 renewals. As of 19 March, National's report had
us at 265 renewals or 98.15%.
We are just five renewals short of our goal. Keep in
mind that there are membership awards to the posts
that achieve 100% renewals before the state convention in May. So don't procrastinate, get those 2021
renewals in to Sr. Vice Commander Don Vincent
ASAP.
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WASHINGTON – U.S. Senators Maggie Hassan (DNH) and Thom Tillis (R-NC) today introduced the
Toxic Exposure in the American Military (TEAM Act),
bipartisan legislation that fundamentally reforms
and improves how veterans exposed to toxic substances receive health care and benefits from the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). Senators Hassan and Tillis are joined by Senators Jerry Moran (RKS), Amy Klobuchar (D-MN), Marsha Blackburn (RTN), and Tammy Baldwin (D-WI) in introducing the
bipartisan legislation.
Specifically, the TEAM Act:
· Expands VA health care for veterans exposed to
toxic substances. Treatment for conditions related
to toxic exposures will be covered free of charge.
Enrolled veterans will be eligible for treatment for
unrelated conditions, but those services may be subject to a co-pay.
· Requires VA to respond to new scientific evidence
regarding diseases associated with toxic exposure
and establish new presumptions of service connection when supported by the science.
· Ensures VA enters into agreements with the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine to review scientific studies regarding associations between diseases and exposure to toxic substances during military service.
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· Establishes an independent scientific commission
to assist the VA in determining the health effects of
toxic exposure in veterans and report the commission’s findings to VA and Congress.
· Expands training on toxic exposure issues for VA
health care personnel.
· Requires VA to develop a questionnaire for primary care appointments to determine whether a veteran may have been exposed to toxic substances
during service.
Senator Hassan is working to ensure that veterans
exposed to toxins in the line of duty receive the
health care that they need. The National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2021 included a
measure that Senator Hassan supported to ensure
that Vietnam War veterans can more easily access
care for additional diseases associated with Agent
Orange exposure. Additionally, Senator Hassan cosponsored legislation that was included in the final
veterans package that was signed into law last Congress to direct the VA to work with the Department
of Health and Human Services to assess possible
health conditions linked to service members’ exposure to toxic substances at Karshi-Khanabad Air
Base (K2) in Uzbekistan. Furthermore, Senator Hassan joined colleagues in reintroducing the bipartisan Burn Pits Accountability Act to examine the
health effects of exposure to open burn pits and
toxic airborne chemicals on service members and
veterans.
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From the Adjutant
Post elections are rapidly approaching. We will elect
post officers at the May meeting. At the April
meeting we will hold nominations for post officers.
Going forward, we need more people to get involved in running the post in order to survive and
function effectively. Please come to the meetings
and support your post. The positions we will be
nominating for are listed below along with the
members who currently hold those positions.
COMMANDER: John York elected 2019
SR. VICE COMMANDER: Don Vincent elected 2019
JR. VICE COMMANDER: Donald Dillaby elected
June 2019
FINANCE OFFICER: Barney Barbera elected 2018
(two- year term, even years)
TRUST OFFICER: Barney Barbera elected 2019
ASS’T TRUST OFFICER: Donald Dillaby elected
2019
TRUSTEES: three for three years
Donald Vincent elected 2017
elect one each year
Frank Ulcickas elected 2019
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: elected officers, appointed
administrators and three elected annually
State Convention Delegates: Five delegates allowed.

Auxiliary News
I would like to thank the 46 members who have already paid their 2021 dues our goal for this year is
56 members. To those who have not paid as yet you
are now delinquent. you may send in your 2021
dues by mailing it to me at 5 Birch Ridge Trail
Nashua NH 03062.
Dues are $30 for Seniors and $5 for Junior.
Thanking you in advance for your cooperation.
Priscille Barbera
Membership Chairman

NH Legionaire to go Digital
CONCORD - The Legionnaire is moving to digital
publication starting with the May/June edition.
With the decision to go digital, Legionaire editor
pro-tem Steve Shillingham has resigned.
Look for a fresh new look that still lets you know
what’s going on in your Department and Posts
throughout the state.
In order to provide you with that information, we
need your help by sending in articles, photos and
notices about upcoming events, so that we can get
the word out about all of the exciting happenings
in your District and at your Post.
There is a new email address for you to use to
send in your submissions to the Legionaire: legionnaire@legionnh.org
The submission deadline for the May/June edition
will be Monday, April 26, 2021 . You can start
sending in submissions now. More information
about our digital transition will be coming soon,
along with a preview of what to expect. We’re excited as we move ahead and hope that you are
too, said Department officials

Oratorical Contests
The Department’s Junior Oratorical Contest was
cancelled, however, the NH Department Oratorical
Contest was held, and Valerie McDonnell of Salem
High School was the winner.
In other NH Department news planning is still underway for a one-day alternate convention following the decision to cancel the 2021 Convention
due to issues created by the Corona virus.
Each American Legion family unit will hold its own
separate one-day convention (Legion, Auxiliary
and SAL). The target date for this event is June 26t,
which gives convention planners a little more time
to find a location.
Access to NH Department Headquarters remains
very limited and visitors are requested to call for
appointments.
All Covid protocols must be followed if visiting.
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WASHINGTON – President Joe Biden signed
into law bipartisan legislation introduced by
U.S. Senator Maggie Hassan, a member of the Senate
Veterans’ Affairs Committee, and
her colleagues that will expand COVID-19 vaccine access to all veterans, their spouses,

and their caregivers through the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA).
While many VA Medical Centers offer vaccines
to veterans who receive their health care
through the VA, this new law changes the policy
that restricted VA Medical Centers from
providing no-cost vaccine options for veterans
not enrolled in VA services. Now VA
Medical Centers have the option to offer vaccines to veterans who are not enrolled in VA
services – as well as their spouses and caregivers.
“Getting more vaccines into arms is critical to our
efforts to save lives and get through this
devastating pandemic. I am very pleased that
President Biden signed into law our
bipartisan bill that will allow VA Medical Centers
to build on their current vaccination
efforts. Because of this new law, more veterans
– and their spouses and caregivers – will
be able to get vaccinated more quickly,” said Senator Hassan. “I will continue to work to
strengthen our country’s vaccine production and distribution and help ensure that
veterans receive the care that they deserve and
have earned.”
The bipartisan Strengthening and Amplifying
Vaccination Efforts to Locally Immunize all
Veterans and Every Spouse (SAVE LIVES) Act
would allow the VA to provide no-cost

COVID vaccination services to all veterans,
the spouses of veterans, caregivers, and
Civilian Health and Medical Program of the
Department of Veterans Affairs (CHAMPVA)
recipients to the extent that such vaccines are
available. The legislation also urges the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to
adjust the VA’s vaccine allocation
based on this increased eligibility pool, as
much as the supply chain allows.
The SAVE LIVES Act will expand VA’s authority to provide vaccines to:
• Veterans who are not eligible for enrollment in

VA’s health care system, including
veterans without compensable serviceconnected disabilities and veterans who
have incomes above a certain threshold;
• Caregivers

of veterans who are enrolled in
various VA home-based and long-term
care programs;
• Veterans

living abroad who rely on the Foreign Medical Program;
• Spouses

of veterans; and

• CHAMPVA

recipients (spouses or children
of permanently and totally disabled
veterans or of veterans who have died from
service-connected disabilities).

Senator Hassan is working to support veterans throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and
beyond. The Senator recently participated in a
Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee
hearing, where she pressed top officials at
the VA about what the agency is doing to
distribute COVID-19 vaccines quickly and efficiently to veterans in New Hampshire and
across the country. Additionally, the American
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NH Legion Baseball Senior League 2021 Schedule
DAY

DATE

TIME

TEAM’S LOCATION

Tuesday

15-Jun Nashua at Portsmouth

7:30

Leary Field

Friday

18-Jun Nashua at Exeter

5:30

Phillips Exeter Academy

Sunday

20-Jun Nashua at Salem

11:00 Michele Park

Monday

21-Jun Hudson at Nashua

5:30

TBA

Tuesday

22-Jun Dover at Nashua

TBA

TBA

Wednesday

23-Jun Nashua at Londonderry

5:30

Londonderry H.S.

Thursday

24-Jun Exeter at Nashua

5:00

Holman Stadium

Thursday

24-Jun Exeter at Nashua

7:30

Holman Stadium

Tuesday

29-Jun Rochester at Nashua

5:30

TBA

Wednesday

30-Jun Hudson at Nashua

TBA

TBA

Wednesday

7-Jul

5:30

TBA

Saturday

10-Jul Portsmouth at Nashua

12:00 TBA

Tuesday

13-Jul Nashua at Rochester

5:30

Spaulding H.S.

Wednesday

14-Jul Londonderry at Nashua

5:00

Holman Stadium

Wednesday

14-Jul Londonderry at Nashua

7:30

Holman Stadium

Thursday

15-Jul Nashua at Dover

5:30

Dover H.S.

Friday

16-Jul Nashua at Hudson

5:30

Alvirne H.S.

Salem at Nashua
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NH Legion Baseball Junior League 2021 Schedule
DAY

DATE

TIME TEAMS LOCATION

Sunday

13-Jun Nashua at Berlin

11:00 Memorial Field

Sunday

13-Jun Nashua at Berlin

1:30

Memorial Field

Monday

14-Jun Nashua at Newmarket

7:00

Newmarket H.S.

Thursday 17-Jun Jutras at Nashua

5:30

Bishop Guertin

Saturday 19-Jun Keene at Nashua

10:00 Bishop Guertin

Monday

21-Jun Nashua at Hudson

5:30

Alvirne H.S.

Tuesday

22-Jun Nashua at Keene

5:30

Alumni Field #1

Friday

9-Jul

Nashua at Weare

5:30

Weare Middle School

Saturday 10-Jul Nashua at Jutras

7:00

Gill Stadium

Monday

12-Jul Londonderry at Nashua

5:30

Bishop Guertin

Tuesday

13-Jul Lebanon at Nashua

5:30

Bishop Guertin

Wednesday 14-Jul Dover at Nashua

5:30

Bishop Guertin

Monday

19-Jul Nashua at Merrimack

5:30

Merrimack H.S.

Wednesday 21-Jul Merrimack at Nashua

5:30

Bishop Guertin

Thursday 22-Jul Exeter at Nashua

5:30

Bishop Guertin

Tuesday

5:30

Bishop Guertin

Thursday 29-Jul Salem at Nashua

5:30

Bishop Guertin

Friday

5:30

Bishop Guertin

TBA

TBA

27-Jul Portsmouth at Nashua

30-Jul Weare at Nashua

Saturday 31-Jul Nashua at Derry
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Sun

4

Mon

5

Tue

6

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

7

8

9

10

Post Meeting
1900

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30
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